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INSIDE:
Mess Management  
Upgrade the storage in your 
garage with creative and 
inexpensive DIY ideas. 
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What’s New with Real Estate?
“Change is the law of life.” — John F. Kennedy  
Spring is around the corner, and change is 
in the air. There is hope that we are near a 
new beginning for socializing and for the 
economy. What will this mean for a real estate 
market that has been dominated by inventory 
shortages? There are hints that some sellers 
are awaiting progress with C-19 vaccinations 
before listing their homes. In any event, it 
is certain that the inventory shortage will 
dissipate and that real estate dynamics will 
change at some point in time. For homeowners, 
if you have any intention of selling within 
the next year or two, right now is clearly a 
spectacular time to do so. Your house will sell 
quickly almost regardless of its condition. And 
it will sell at a premium. “But what about a 
replacement home?”   

I propose one of two strategies — first, simply 
rent a home for the next year and invest the 
equity from the sale of your home to gain 
interest income, then reevaluate and look to find 
your replacement home as the market shifts 
closer to a balance and more homes become 
available. The second is to look for properties 
and communities where real estate is not white 
hot. Keep in mind average home prices in much 
of the country are lower than in our area. If 
you are thinking of upsizing or downsizing 
in our area, let’s shop the market together as 
prospective buyers FIRST to confirm what 
you want is out there. I have certainly been 
successful with buyers in a competitive offer 
dynamic, so it’s not hopeless. You don’t want to 
settle when buying your home — it’s important 
that the home is right for you and your family. 
So if you’re looking to buy or sell, let’s talk. In 
the meantime, happy Spring!



MESS MANAGEMENT
Having trouble fitting everything in your garage? Maybe it’s all squeezed in, but now you can’t find anything as you shuffle the stacks.  

Try these clever, handy ways to improve storage — from utilizing “dead space” to repurposing the clutter!

GARDEN CABINET  An old filing cabinet plus a few casters and a 
creative paint job make a previous jumbled mess into an easy  
to access storage solution. 
listotic.com/brilliant-garage-organization-ideas/14/

TRASH BAG DISPENSER  This kitchen 
tool does double-duty. Mount it on 
the wall or just set it on the counter.  
lifehacker.com/use-a-paper-towel-bar-
as-a-garbage-bag-dispenser-1288811617

MAGNETIC BIT HOLDER  Put that unused 
knife holder to work in the garage.  
bhg.com/home-improvement/garage/
storage/ideas-for-garage-organization

PIE POCKETS  Halved 
pie tins or frisbees, 
with tape on the sharp 
edges, provide the 
perfect place to store 
round saw blades and 
sanding discs. 
familyhandyman.com/
article/pie-plate-storage-
pockets/

QUIK TUBE STORAGE  
Cardboard concrete 
form tubes easily attach 
overhead. Move long 
and awkward items 
out of your way, while 
keeping them readily 
accessible. 
popularwoodworking.com/
projects/aw-extra-121912-
tubular-storage/

STUDLY STORAGE  A few bungee cords and extra pieces of wood 
make toy and sports storage simple. designedtodwell.blogspot.
com/2011/08/making-use-of-some-studs.html

PEGBOARD SLIDERS  A spin on a garage classic, these tool boards 
can easily slide below counters.  
listotic.com/brilliant-garage-organization-ideas/14/

FROM SHOES TO SPRAYS  Arrange 
cans by color, and a shoe organizer 
keeps your spray paints handy.  
hisugarplum.com/organized-spraypaint

PVC DOES IT  Whether it’s mounted overhead to 
hold long items, split and hung for power tools, 
or labeled and mounted to the wall for gardening 
equipment, PVC is only limited by your 
imagination when it comes to storage solutions.

familyhandyman.com/project/savvy-home-tool-storage/

ashbeedesign.com/2012/05/ 
organizing-tools-with-pvc.html

toolboxbuzz.com/cordless-tools/drilldriver/ 
quick-drill-storage-solution/

LADDER OVERHEAD STORAGE  Often a ladder takes up a lot of space in 
the garage. One remedy: Fasten this wooden rig on the ceiling to gain 
more ground. removeandreplace.com/2014/06/08/how-to-store-a-ladder-on-
the-ceiling-like-a-pro


